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As the Outdoor Girl Prepares for Winter's Sports
Toy Furniture Useful
That doll's furniture could ever be

put to useful purposes seems on the
lace of it rather incredible, yet a

clever girl has discovered that many
toy articles have their uses in regard
to the toilet. For instance, a doll's
bureau makes a most convenient and
practical haberdashery store. Every
one of the little drawers can be filled
with buttons, hooks and eyes, nee-

dles, pins, tapes and what not. An
ideal sewing cabinet. When a needle
or button is wanted in a hurry one
knows just where to look for it. The
bureau is worth a dozen baskets and
boxes, where everything gets mixed
up together.

A toy grocery wagon makes a good
holder for cottons and silks. They
can be arranged in rows and are very
handy for the girl who docs her own
sewing and blouse-makin- A minia
ture trunk is splendid as a trinket
box. The tray does for holding tie
pins, cuff and collar pendants and'
brooches, and long bead chains and
larger things go underneath.

A set of doll's baking tins can be
utilized for making the daintiest of
tiny cakes for afternoon tea. and
there are other toy, cookery utensils
which are found handy by the. clever
cook. -

A doll's washing board fs idealfor
washing silk gloves, lawn and lace
collars, handkerchiefs 'and things of
that sort. It can be placed in one's
wash bowl, and the corrugations arc
so small that they do not wear out
even the finest and best, laces. When
the washing i done the things can be

put to dry on a line tied from nc
chair to another and fastened with
dolls' clothespins.

Then, when the things are dry arid

dampened they can be ironed with
dolls' irons. They are made of really
good metal, and the trouble in hold-

ing them on account of there size is
more than balanced bv the neat work
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Turin in gorgeous costumes of old
roses, American Beauty, pale green,
light blue, yellow and purple, with
glittering tashes, draped
and all the jewelry that they could
beg, buy or borrow were the sensa-

tion of the pretty masque ball given
by Miss Dorothy Bingham, daughter
of Colonel and Mrs. G. T. Bingham,
at the Metropolitan club house

'
Sat-

urday evening.
The evening opened with a grand

march which afforded an opportunity
for everyone to see all the costumes.
And there was such an array
For two weeks before the guests had

'been planning them. There, were
couples in costumes of the time before
the war. Pierre and Pierrot came frol-

icking with the follies. Clowns and
follies past trained nurses
and doctors. Cowboys flirted with
gypsies and sailors shunned Mexi-
cans. Dutch boys and girls, Span-is- h

dancers, little girls with Teddy
lbeara, Indians, all were represented
,jthere. It was a gay occasion. After

,iui hour all masques were off and the
, quiet of concealment gave way to the

animated chatter of discovery. The
, prettily decorated ball room furnished

fitting background for the novel
costumes.

7'Orpheora Parties. '
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Reed will en- -

tertain a party of seven in a box at
4vthe Orpheum this evening.
I Other reservations for the evening
to have been made by Norris Brown,
-J-udge Baker, W. J. Foye, A. V. Kins-- -

ler, H. S. Mahan, O. C Redick, T. R.
Walsh, F, A. Welsh and J. P. Wag- -

For Tuesday evening H. W. Ryan
has reservation for eight, Mrs. A.
Tebbins for six. Thursday evening
T..J. Donahue will have six guests,
G. F. Slavcn four and E. H. Storey
three.

v . At the Tuesday matinee the Ideal
club of Council Bluffs has reserva-
tions for twenty-si- Mrs. L. Frick
will entertain a parry of six at the
Tuesday matinee.' Mrs. L. Somers
will have . nine guests at the

' Wednesday matinee. For theThura- -

day afternoon performance H. C Hall
has reservations for eight and W. D.
Williams for five. W. Holimsn has
reservations for a party of seventeen
Friday and Mrs. R. F. Brigham will

. entertain a party of six at the mati-
nee.

.A ' V ;v

Musicians at Brandeis.
Following the plan of lasUyear's

recital given by Miss Christine Miller,
Mile. Alice Verlet, prima donna so-

prano of the Paris Opera company,
will appear in recital nt the Brandeis
theater Wednesday' evening at 8:15 in
some of her favorite songs. Mr. Ar-

thur Walsh of New York, a young vi-

olinist, will also be on the program.
At that time a comparison will be
made of Mile. Verlet'a .singing with
records made by her of the same
songs for the Edison diamond disk
phonograph. The recital will be an
invitation affair, 1,200 cards having
been sent to Omaha musicians and

. prominent persons. y;-

South Side Progressive Club.
The Sooth Side Progressive Card

club will give its annual poultry party
at the club hall, Fourteenth and Cas-tel-

streets, at 8:30 o'clock this even-in-

'r

they do. y You can get into all the
corners of the embroidery.

.Dolls' soap is useful, for the woman
who does much traveling or going
about. Most people object to usini?
the soap supplied in the lavatories of
hotels and cafes, and a big cake of
soap takes up too much room in one's
handbag. Dolls' soap is not more
than of an inch long,
and it can be carried in a tiny cellu-
loid box that is made to fit it. Lastly,
a doll's hairbrush is excellent for get
ting the dust out of unhandy places
in the ribbon bows' on one"s hat.

fPHESE snowshoes, $6.50; wool sweater, scarf and cap for $7.50;

Copenhagen blue or rose, with white; or green, or canary, with
black stripes. In the center a skiing suit in orange, rose, purple or
blue snow proof Engledcen, $55. Coat and skirt in mixtures of mack-iha-

material, $30; breeches of thorn tweed, $18; white woolen gloves,
$1.50; cap in white wool, $1.50; Woolen stockings, $2.25; shoes to
match Engledcen suit, $12; skis, $4.75.

.rPHE snow shoes, $6.50; suit of
blue, rose, purple or green, or

in heather mixtures of Innsbrook
material is $29.50. Woolen cap and
scarf in any color; $J for scarf and
$2,50 for cap. Tan or black skating
shoes, $7.50. : v j

'

the' bones of the arm are arrangedFacts You Didn't Know primarily for the purpose of carry-
ing the hand to the mouth food be-

ing, of course, the first necessity of
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About Your Fingers lite. It you do not believe it, try it
for yourself and see how much moreBy DR. KARL BREITHERR. an anthropoid ape. I his, ot course, is
naturally, when your arm is bent,

The power to turn the 'wrist to
and from at the elbow joint is pos-
sessed only by human beings and
monkeys, and even 1he higher 'apes
are not able to do the trick nearly
as well as we can. In this, move-
ment the great "biceps" muscles in the
upper arm is importantly concerned,
its ' powerful action in turning the
forearm outward being accountable
for the fact' that we are able to put
so much more strengthinto a twist
in that direction than the opposite
way. Many of our most familiar
tools, indeed, such as the screwdriv

your hand moves in that directionparticularly interesting, because it
seems to represent a stage in the de-

velopment of a member to which man
is mainly indebted for his progress.

than in any other. V ,

hand a better tool by bringing the
thumb into a more favorable posi-
tion. This is one of the most curi-o-

of nature's anatomical adapta-
tions. Furthermore, the muscles of
the thumb are so arranged as to give
to that member more independent ac-

tion than is enjoyed by any of the
other fingers. There is a flexor and
an extensor for each joint, which is
not the case with the other fingers,
and the thumb muscles are extraor-

dinarily strong.
The real wrist, as one might say,

it the elbow joint. It is all hand,
practically speaking, from that point
to the tips of the fingers.' When you
turn your wrist it is the whole fore-

arm that" makes the twist, and every
movement of the" fingers is controlled

.. -- f .L

It is the opposable thumb, which
passes over and across the palm, that
makes the hand an etticient instru-
ment. - ,

The great apes, such as the gorilla. er, are made with reference 4a the- -

the chimpanzee and the osang-ou- -

There is a very ancient belietNthat
a blood vessel extends from the base
of the fourth finger of the left hand
to the heart, whence, as is alleged,
the choice of that finger for the wed-

ding ring. In literature allusion to it

is made as the "vena amoris," or
love's vein. Unlike most notions of
the kind, this idea is entirely correct,
for a vein does arise directly at the
root of the ring finger and running
over the back of the hand, finds its
way through the "royal" vein, the
"axillary," the "subclavian" and the
"innominate" to the heart This ves-

sel is very conspicuous, standing out
clearly when the hand hangs limply
downward,

anatomical peculiarity in question. It
is for this reason, and no other, that
all screws turn to the right. '

In conclusion, mention - may be
made of curious fact that

tang, more especially the two former,
have fairly developed thumbs; but
relatively to the size of the hand, they
are much smaller than ours, and they
are not "opposable." 'While good
enough for trapeze work among the

Dy tne muscles oi tnc iqrcann.

trees they are poor tools for handling
things.

With the gradual development of
the thumb as a tool ha come about

Atk For and GET fThe reason for nutting the ring on Get the Round Package
Used for VCntury.

V SAWTAt it iemmith- - fVitVi less & tver W tvtr " I

the fourth finger, however, i prob-
ably quite different Its use for the
purpose goes back to prehistoric
times, and its selection is, likely to
have been due to the fact that it is
the least free in it movements of all
the fingers. Accordingly, a ring eneir

1915 Debutante Bridge.
Miss Anne Gifford entertained the

members of the 1915 Debutante
Bridge club at her home today. Seven
members were present. ,Mrs. Fred
Daugherty substituted and Miss Re-g-

Connell and Miss Mary Van
Kleeek arrived late to spend the aft-

ernoon. !: I,

Lei Amies Whist Club.
Mrs. H. M. Barr entertained the

members of the Lea Amies Whist club
at her home Saturday afternoon.
Prizes were won by Mrs. H. B.

cling it will interfere less with the use
of the hind than if placed on any
other digit. ;

the slow human advance which finds
its ultimate triumph today in what
we call civilization. As the hand
gained greater efficiency the brain
grew, for whatever the hand was able
to achieve had its reflex in the mind.

Thus, it niay be said that the human
thumb and the human brain grew to-

gether, the instrument and the direct-

ing intelligence acting and developing
,

Save for the examples afforded by

primitive races, .such as the Austra-
lian blacks, we have no typical
thumbs, later than those pf the apes,
to compare with our own. No prehis-
toric human thumbs, nor any parts
of the hands of very peoples, such as
the of early southern
France, have Been preserved. The
bones of, those members, being small,

It happens that the extensor tendon
of the fourth finger is attached to
those of the third and fifth fingers by

as
ifllrtWMllC

- "CW, WIS,

cross-ban- which restrict the move
merits of the ring finger consider
ably. Anybody may test this for him

v THE ORIGINAL y

MALTED lYIILK
Made from clean, rich milk with the ex.

tract of select malted grain, malted in our
own Malt Hocaet under sanitary conditions.
infanta mnd chUJm thriv on it. Agrew with'
thm wakft ttamaek of thm iiwalid or tAa ogtat,
timd no cooAuif nor additntt of milk. '

Nourishca azn sustain more than tea, coffee, etc.
Should be kept at home or when traveling. A nu-

tritious food-drin-k may be prepared is a moment.
A glassful hot before retiring induces refreshing

hep. Also in lunch tablet form for business men.

Substitute Cost YOU Sam Price
Take a Package Homo

Crouch and Miss Grace Mickel. The
next meeting wilt be held in two sell by holding the third and tilth

fingers forcibly bent and trying at
the same time to extend the ring

weeks with Mrs. George L. Edgar.

Pleasures Past linger.' have disappeared more s the pity, in-

asmuch as a study of them would be The Skillet ProVes an AlibiIhe native Australian, who rcpre
sents a very degraded and primitive

' .. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Draper Smith
gave a pretty dinner party at their vastly instructive.

human type, has a thumb) that is set
very far back on the hand, so as to
look somewhat like the b of

In the higher races of mankind the
upper bone of the arm is twisted in
a peculiar way, so as to make the

home Saturday evening. ; '
The Neighborly club 'was 'enter

tained at the home of Mrs. F. Mor
rison lass-wee- Prices were won by
Mrs. U. Philpott and Mrs. L. S. Dele UUtal

hoy. Mrs. H. Philpott will be the
next hostess. Ihe tollowing were

VerletMile.ir-"- ipresent: ,

ahwdum i

I Brii",
A. X. CoopW,
H. Farau,
K. S. Bkrrvr.
C 8. EtolahoT,
X W. Brmtaeh.
B. B. Andaraoa,
C 1. Zlabu-U- ,

r. o. rji,

Hndim,! '
J. H- ttiraell, .

15. Nwlmierton,
H, Philpott, ' '
F. Morriion, jr.l

, Smith.
Thomiiaeft,

Ik,K. Owtnnr.
A. 8tm.
P. Mnrrlfoa.

PRIMA DONNA OF THE PARIS OPERA CO.
v. M. Frlr,HIM B. Clack ef Orayvillt, V. D. Will sing in direct comparison with Mr. Edison's

on of her voice at the v
Miss Margaret Miller was surprised

at her home Saturday evening on her
eighteenth birthday". Those present

For years the frying pan has been

charged with every knownv crime

against the stomach.. s

100 Pure Buttetof-Nut-s

proves the maligned skillet inno-

cent and brings the real criminals

the rats used in cooking to thebar.

Fried food is digestible and free from grease only

when fried in a digestible fat a fat that can be
v heated sufndendy without decomposing, quickly

form a coating over the food.

Most fats decompose and break up into irritating
- acids before they reach frying temperature. Sovitay

Joes not Decomposed fats are dangerous.

If you have jumped from the frying pan because

of indigestion, try Sawtay fried foods. - s

were:
Mtasw ' MUim- - '

RItabeth Mtltllniw. Millie Brl.br.
Kratna O.rm.ndt, - Lurll CrtWft
Vtrainl CmBb.ll. Qrtnid Mlllr,
Mantaret le(roa.
JUrr Bach. --

smi-
,C!hrlM Meltllnfer,
cur Hdm, ,

4 John Connlir.

uoriruae ivx.
MeMim.

Joph Mnllnfr,
Andrew K:kr,
Kred Cay.
Jph zekmftlitr..

8:15
P. M.

jukart aMIasr.

Social Gossip.!- Mr. Charles T. Kountze has re-- '
turned from Excelsior Springs.

PmaiuI Mention.

- C7

' ). .;
L Mrs. Frank W. Robinson of Port- -

III. land, Ore., formerly Miss fcltzabetn E,.

Phillips of Omaha, together with her
t . iiirh(er. Margaret, and hef mother,

. . Call or Write for Complimentary Tickets.
We want all music lovers in this community to hear this

interesting and convincing test. Complimentary tickets will be
distributed to those who apply in person at our store or by mail.
You and your friends are urged to attend. We advise you to
apply early, before all tickets are exhausted.

11 Mrs. S. E. Phillips, are spending

. SAWTAY CHICKEN CROQUETTES Jfl
StMH dioppad coU csoIemI fowl with hIc, I
Iwm juia and oraoa jmot to taam. Mown with whin mum. a W

Shp into com tad roll in ackt munbau besttam tuu and agajn - 9
M in cracker crumb. Hm ready rni katda full of M

hotSawtay. Fry tfai croquaKM until aoldW brown. Drm an M H

1 SexdlOc in sumps fr Frm Scup It Nuts' if I I11
jjjl

H jn A Big Beck if AVc Rtapes and Rtastns, I ISShultz Bros.

Thanksgiving week in Omaha as
guests of Mrs. Clara E. Sanders.

Mrs. Nina L. Rice has gone to Elk-
s' hart Ind., to attend the marriage of
1 tier daughter, Mary Allen Clever,

which will uke place Thanksgiving
snoroing.

Events to Come,' The Jolly Ten Lotto club will meet
'' Tuesday afternoon with Miss Sarah
' Strauss.

Blanket Sate Scott's. 15th and
. Howard. Follow the footsteps. Adv.

Edison Shop
313 South 15th St Phone Douglas 4622.


